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 Brenton ran excitedly toward the water. 

Waves crashed loudly in the distance, and birds 

soared majestically overhead. It was his family’s 

monthly trip to the beach.

 Brenton loved splashing in the waves, 

diving underwater, and digging eagerly for shells

in the sand. Today he had a small chest with him. He wanted to !ll the chest with 

seashells. Then he would take the seashells to his grandma.

 “Yes,” she said. “Are you?”

 “Yep,” he answered.

 They searched for seashells together.

 “Do you come to the beach often?” Brenton asked.

 “We come daily,” replied the girl.

 Brenton started to reply, but his !ngers touched something hard. He quickly 

pulled up the object. It was a sand dollar! Grandma would love to have one of these.

 Grandma used to go with them on their monthly beach trips. However, she lived 

at the nursing home now. Brenton knew she would love to have a part of the beach

with her. That’s what gave him the idea for a chest of shells.

 In the water, Brenton squatted and ran his !ngers through the sand. A girl stood 

nearby. She did the same thing with her !ngers.

 “Are you looking for seashells?” he asked.

Seashells at the Shore

 Soon he had !lled his small chest with seashells for Grandma. He couldn’t wait

to present her with this special treasure.

by Katie Clark
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3) Which of the following is more likely to have inspired Brenton the most?

b) his strong love for digging for shells in the sand

c) his great love for Grandma and the desire to make her happy

a) his endless excitement about splashing in the waves

1) Read the !rst paragraph and write how the scene of the beach is described.

2) What did Brenton love about his beach trip?

4) What was the special treasure that Brenton was taking back for his grandmother?
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Match each action to the appropriate adverb.

majesticallyBirds soaring overheada)

excitedly
Britton running toward the 

water

b)

loudly
Waves crashing in the

distance

c)

dailyThe girl visiting the beachd)

eagerly
Britton digging for shells in 

the sand

e)

5)
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Answer Key
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3) Which of the following is more likely to have inspired Brenton the most?

b) his strong love for digging for shells in the sand

c) his great love for Grandma and the desire to make her happy

a) his endless excitement about splashing in the waves

1) Read the !rst paragraph and write how the scene of the beach is described.

The waves were crashing loudly at a distance, and the birds were soaring 

overhead.

2) What did Brenton love about his beach trip?

Brenton loved splashing in the waves, diving underwater, and digging for 

shells in the sand.

4) What was the special treasure that Brenton was taking back for his grandmother?

Brenton had found a sand dollar, and he took it for his grandma because he 

knew she would love it.
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Match each action to the appropriate adverb.

majesticallyBirds soaring overheada)

excitedly
Britton running toward the 

water

b)

loudly
Waves crashing in the

distance

c)

dailyThe girl visiting the beachd)

eagerly
Britton digging for shells in 

the sand

e)

5)
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